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An overview of the state-of-the-art in the use of lyophilizationfor
the pretreatment of samples and standards prior to their storage
and preconcentration is presented. The different analytical
applications of this process are dealt with according to the type of
material (reagent, standard, samples) and matrix involved.
Introduction
Analytical instrumentation is growing steadily in com-
plexity and degree ofautomation 1-4]. Such automation
normally affects the later steps of the analytical process
(analytical reaction, signal measurement and trans-
ducing, and data acquisition and processing), rather than
the preliminary operations (sampling and sample treat-
ment), which pose special difficulties on account of the
large variety of samples that can be encountered in each
state of aggregation (solid, liquid, gas) and in different
particle sizes; the diversity of conditions (location of the
spot and distance to the laboratory, storage require-
ments); and the type of pretreatment required (dissolu-
tion, preconcentration, interference removal). All these
often make the first stage ofthe analytical process difficult
to automate; in fact, endeavours in this field are
frequently aimed at a specific type of sample or appli-
cation (for example clinical, food, agricultural or
pharmaceutical analysis).
At present, work on automatic methods of analysis is
focused on these preliminary steps, which involve per-
forming partial or complete automatic dissolution by
means of electrical energy [5, 6], ultrasound [7, 8] and
other types ofenergy, and applying automatic continuous
separation techniques [9, 10].
Lyophilization is an alternative to the automation of
sample pretreatment. As the terms ’lyophilization’ and
’freezing’ are frequently used in this paper, both are
defined below for clarification. Lyophilization is an
operation by which water (or another component) is
separated by sublimation from a frozen system or phase.
The passage from solid to gas occurs without the
appearance of water or the solvent in liquid state.
Freezing is the process by which water becomes con-
gealed into ice by cold.
In this paper freeze-drying processes for analytical
purposes are reviewed. The contradictory results
obtained by different authors mean that no final conclu-
sions can be drawn. Nevertheless, this paper could be a
starting point for viewing this technique as a means of
automating sample pretreatment by designing general or
specific approaches to solving some ofthe problems posed
by the automation of preliminary steps.
This review has been divided into different parts
according to whether freeze-drying is used for storage
and/or preconcentration of reagents, standards or ana-
lytes (whether inorganic or organic). The nature of the
sample matrix exerts marked influences on the behaviour
of the analytes; thus, a subclassification taking into
account the nature of the (biological [clinical, agricul-
tural, food] or aqueous) has also been made. Special
emphasis is placed on drug analysis. Finally, different
instruments for lyophilization, and earlier reviews, are
discussed.
Reagents
The storage ofreagents poses peculiar problems, particu-
larly in clinical analysis. A major difficulty in evaluating
the results of immunochemical analyses is the lack of a
readily available reference reagent [11]. This shortcom-
ing seems to have been partly solved by the use of
lyophilized reagents. The large number of patents
applied for in this field in the past decade testify to the
potential of these processes in immunochemical analysis.
Reported examples in this context include the use offilter
paper strips on polystyrene film impregnated with buffer;
[3-galactosidase and theophylline antisera that were then
lyophilized for the determination oftheophylline 12]; the
lyophilization ofmixtures ofincompatible reagents in the
presence of water, such as those required for the
haemagglutination test ofhCG (chorionic gonadotropin)
in pregnancy [13]; and the use of a series of reagents
frequently employed in immunoassays (for example,
peroxidase [14], [3-microglobulin-phosphatase-labelled
antibody [15, 16], anti-IgG (immunoglobulin G) anti-
body anti-insulin antibody complex [17], and sensitized
thyroglobulin 18], among others). A series oflyophilized
reagent kits for detection ofhuman T-cell leukaemia virus
specific antibodies [19], immunochemical assay for
chorionic gonadotropin [20], for production of lyophil-
ized plasma membrane-receptor preparation [21], and
for the determination of toxicants and antibodies [22]
have been patented.
The water in lyophilized radiopharmaceutical kits can be
determined by using a straightforward Karl Fischer
apparatus [23].
A method for the determination of ferritin based on
sandwich immunoassay and the use of lyophilized
reagents was successfully applied and then patented [24].
On the other hand, the use of lyophilized membranes for
radioreceptor assay of opiates and opiod peptides is also
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of great interest [25], as are other generic reagents [26]
and tracers[27].
An interesting study by McCarthy et al. [28] showed the
major improvement resulting from lyophilization with
such reference reagents as IgG aggregates. Previous
studies performed by Kauffman et al. [29] on the stability
ofthis reagent showed that, although size fractioned heat-
aggregated IgG could be successfully used as a reference
reagent, the material which they tested was frozen at
-70C and was unstable in the absence of 0"5% (w/v)
bovine serum albumin. To overcome these shortcomings,
IgG aggregates produced by McCarthy et al., by heating
gamma globulin solutions, were freeze-dried, kept at 4C
and reconstituted up to 4 months later. Compared with
frozen (-20C) preparations, only minimal changes in
biological reactivity and in physical integrity were found
to occur during this period. These results showed the
potential use of freeze-dried preparations of heat-
aggregated IgG as reference reagents for the comparative
evaluation and standardization of immune complex
assays.
Technicon patented a method for !yophilizing reagent-
coated particles, which preserved both the reagent
activity and the particle suspension dispersity by using a
combined suspension of the particles and a zwitterionic
buffer as stabilizer, and a cryoprotective agent followed
by the combined suspension. The results obtained were
excellent [30].
The microbial production of NAD+ (nicotinamide ade-
nine dinucleotide) for clinical and biochemical analysis
was accomplished by incubating nicotinic acid and/or
adenosine, AMP (adenosine monophosphate), ADP
(adenosine diphosphate), and ATP (adenosine triphos-
phate) with freeze-dried NAD-producing micro-
organisms. The results obtained prompted the authors to
patent their system [31]. Lyophilic analytical reagents
based on starch have also been obtained with this type of
process [32].
Standards
The most extensive use of freeze-drying for the prep-
aration and storage of standards is in the clinical field,
particularly for serum standards and controls to be used
with different types of analytes.
Control serum used in the quality control of clinical
chemistry must be stable over a comparatively long
period of time to be useful and meaningful. Only
lyophilization or freezing at temperatures close to ---30C
have thus far proved practical for this purpose. Both
methods of preservation have been extensively used in
clinical laboratories. Comparative studies of both meth-
ods have been performed. Formerly, lyophilization was
considered to offer no advantages with regard to levels of
glucose, urea, nitrogen, sodium, potassium, total protein
and serum glutamic oxalacetic transaminase [33].
Although it is widely accepted that lyophilization will
almost certainly alter the protein matrix ofserum because
of changes in tertiary structures, recent detailed studies
contradict this assumption. Thus Clark et al. used
isotachophoresis to study the effects of lyophilization on
the protein matrix of quality-control sera [34], and
concluded that the observed differences in the isocato-
phoresis traces of the quality-control sera may arise from
a number offactors. First, the lyophilization process itself
may account for some of these changes, which was
supported by the results of this study. Second, inter-
species variation in serum proteins were found to occur
[35]. Third, treatment during the manufacturing process
(for example dialysis and supplementing with chemicals
and tissue extracts) may change protein matrices.
Finally, the storage conditions, the presence ofproteolytic
bacteria and the ’ageing’ of serum may result in changes
in the protein constituents.
The preparation of control sera containing lipo- and
apolipoproteins poses special problems. Plasma lipopro-
teins cannot be preserved and stored in liquid form for a
very long time. Furthermore, some lipoproteins become
insoluble after lyophilization; thus the reconstituted
serum is turbid, which interferes with spectrophotometric
measurements. Therefore, quality-control material is
usually de-lipoproteinated, and, consequently, contains
only low concentrations of cholesterol and triglycerides.
Most lipoproteins are affected by lyophilization and may
no longer correspond to native lipoproteins, which makes
their assessment by electrophoretic or immunological
methods difficult. Wieland and Seidel proposed a simple
procedure by which serum lipoproteins are completely
protected from denaturation during lyophilization [36].
The procedure involves adding sucrose to serum or a
plasma control before lyophilizing (or freezing). The final
concentration of sucrose should be between 413 and 825
mmol/1 and can be added in solid form or dissolved. The
mechanism by which sucrose protects lipoproteins from
the denaturation induced by lyophilization is unclear. It
is probably incorporated into the hydration shell of the
molecule and replaces water during the freeze-drying
process. On reconstitution, it may readily accept water,
with the consequent restoration ofthe shell. The methods
most markedly influenced by the physico-chemical state
of the analyte of interest are lipoprotein electrophoresis
and the rate-nephelometric determination of apolipopro-
tein B. With both of these methods, results with the
lyophilized control serum cannot be distinguished from
those of fresh whole serum. Preparation of lyophilized
human serum based reference material with graded levels
of apolypoproteins A-1 and B is of great interest on the
account ofthe role ofthese compounds as indicators ofthe
risk of coronary heart disease [36-39]. Henderson et al.
[40] used proven techniques employing ethyl alcohol and
acetate buffer to precipitate either apolipoprotein A-1
rich or apolipoprotein B rich fractions that were blended
with whole or delipidated serum producing five pilot-
sized pools containing graded levels of the apolipopro-
teins. After lyophilization, the pools were tested and all
pools were found to contain analyte concentrations
similar to frozen serum and variable amounts ofapolipo-
proteins A-1 and B. Temporal and accelerated thermal
stability testing demonstrated that the analytes in the
pools could withstand the passage of time (3 years) and
high temperatures (up to 56C). This technology thus
lends itself for use as a preparative procedure for
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apolipoprotein reference materials over the extended
range needed in clinical applications.
The usefulness of lyophilized human serum for quality
control in the determination of lactate dehydrogenase
isoenzymes and total activity was demonstrated by
Degtyar et al. [41]; on the other hand, long-term stability
studies of enzymes, total protein, and inorganic analytes
in lyophilized quality control serum performed by
Lawson et al. [42] showed total protein to be the most
universally stable, the behaviour ofthe enzyme activity of
the different enzymes varying over wide margins. Thus,
while the enzyme activity of alkaline phosphatase tended
to increase and that of creatine phosphokinase generally
decreased, glutamic oxalacetic transaminase and lactate
dehydrogenase were very erratic in their behaviour. The
concentrations of inorganic species, such as chloride and
potassium, increased minimally, and the changes in the
calcium concentration were very inconsistent. As a rule,
the ratios between the rate of change in the analyte value
to the standard deviation were lower for electrolytes than
for other analytes.
General studies on osmometric estimation of vial-to-vial
variation in contents of lyophilized serum [43], the
atmosphere within sealed glass ampules containing
lyophilized biological material [44], storable universal
control serum containing normal and pathological ranges
ofenzymes, substrates, and metabolites [45], methods to
prepare whole blood control sample [46], and cautions in
the use of methods for calibrating glucose with lyophil-
ized material [47], demonstrate the interest in lyophil-
ization in the clinical field.
Lyophilized standard reference materials for urine sam-
ples are as common as those for serum and blood samples.
Recently, the National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST) has prepared and certified SRM
1507, a freeze-dried urine fortified with A ll-nor-A9-
tetrahydrocannabinol-9-carboxylic acid (THC-9-
COOH), the major urinary metabolite ofmarijuana. The
certified concentration of 20 + ng/ml for the analyte
was obtained from the consistent results ofanalyses ofthe
material by gas chromatography/mass spectr.ometry
(GC/MS) and high-performance liquid chromatography
with electrochemical detection (HPLC/EC). Solid-phase
extraction was used to prepare the sample for GC/MS
analyses, and liquid-liquid extraction was used for the
HPLC/EC analyses. The multistep HPLC method was
developed at the NIST to overcome interferences from
urine constituents. The results of a ’round-robin’ test on
this material involving five departments of Defense
Laboratories involved in drug testing were used for
certification [48]. The possibility ofproducing fruit-juice
reference materials is conditioned by the availability of a
method allowing the original juice or concentrate to be
transformed into a physically more stable form.
Many international standards, reference preparations
and reference reagents are routinely prepared by lyophili-
zation in the presence of inert carriers, followed by an
extensive period of secondary desiccation. Bristow et al.
[49] used high-performance liquid chromatography to
analyse the effects of lyophilization and secondary
desiccation on the initial degradation and subsequent
stability of a model protein (insulin). Secondary desic-
cation was found to promote a reaction of insulin with a
carrier consisting of non-volatile buffer salts and a sugar.
However, secondary desiccation did not improve the
stability of insulin according to accelerated thermal
degradation and analysis using the Arrhenius equation.
The authors concluded that careful consideration needs
to be given, on a case-by-case basis, to the selection of the
procedures for the preparation ofinternational standards,
particularly those ampouled in the absence of carrier
proteins and intended for physicochemical analysis, such
as HPLC [49]. Reference materials to meet multipurpose
needs for analysis of both inorganic and organic consti-
tuents in biological investigations are not readily avail-
able. A human total diet material has been investigated as
a possible reference material for a wide variety of
constituents of interest in human nutrition and health.
This material showed a stable assay value for the natural
levels of a number of vitamins following freeze-drying or
radiation sterilization. This is an important feature in
producing reference materials, which will be stable over
the long term, for natural levels of these constituents. An
exception is an increase by 34% in the assay value offolic
acid upon freeze-drying and an 85% increase upon
freeze-drying followed by radiation sterilization [50]. The
feasibility oftransforming oforangejuice by freeze-drying
was studied. As a rule, the powder obtained is hygro-
scopic and tends to agglomerate into large solid lumps.
However, under optimal conditions of freeze-drying,
combined with redrying of the powder before closing the
bottles, a slightly cohesive, but physically stable, yellow
orange powder can be obtained. Moreover, most amino
acids (asparagine, methionine, lysine and arginine) are
not affected by freeze-drying. Based on the study of a
limited number of important fruit juice parameters, we
may conclude that freeze-drying seems to be a very
promising technique for obtaining an orange juice
reference material preserving the original chemical
properties of orange juice after redissolution in water
[51].
Recently, Versieck et al. [52] certified a second-
generation biological reference material (freeze-dried
human serum) for trace element determinations. The
material was prepared under rigorously controlled con-
ditions to avoid extraneous additions. Analytical data
were obtained by the authors, as well as by numerous
other intra- and extra-mural investigators, solicited on
the basis of established experience in determining
selected elements. For 14 trace elements (A1, Cr, Mn, Fe,
Co, Cu, Zn, As, Se, Br, Rb, Mo, Cd and Cs) certified
values (in ng/g or g/g dry weight) were listed; for an
additional element (Ni) a best estimate (in ng/g dry-
weight) was added. Trace element concentrations in the
material, which is available to the scientific community,
closely approximated those in normaly lyophilized blood
plasma or serum. The material thus provides a means of
checking the accuracy and precision of analytical pro-
cedures for quantifying low-level trace elements in the
best possible conditions, and for detecting errors that can
readily be overlooked when reference materials with
higher levels of trace elements are used. In addition, and
in contrast to already existing biological reference
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materials with high levels of trace elements, it ottirs the
possibility ofidentifying unsuspected errors at the sample
preparation stage.
Standards for X-ray fluorescence analysis have been
prepared in different ways depending on the analyte
concerned. Thus, a method for preparing standard
solutions for uranium was prepared by weighing to an
accuracy of 0"1%, which corrects for variations in
aliquoting and for evaporation loss during weighing. The
standards were freeze-dried in a configuration suited to
X-ray fluorescence analysis [53]. Membrane filter
standards were prepared for Cu, Zn, Ni, Pb and Mn for
calibration in X-ray fluorescence spectrometers [54].
Samples
Lyophilization has also been used in sample pretreat-
ment, particularly for sample preservation, but also for
preconcentration. Its use depends on the type of analyte
(organic or inorganic) to be assayed after restitution of
the sample, which, in summary, determines the useful-
ness of the pretreatment step. Each group of analytes has
been further divided according to the nature ofthe sample
matrix (inorganic and organic, both from plants and
animals).
Inorganic analytes
Metal traces and subtraces have so far been the most
frequently determined inorganic compounds in biological
samples, both in solid [55-66] and in liquid [67-69]
materials by radiochemical [55-57, 64-67], X-ray [61,
62, 69, 70] and atomic absorption spectrometric tech-
niques [68].
Biological solid samples
High specific activity radio-isotopes of chromium, zinc
and selenium were used by Fourte and Peisach [55] to
label these elements accumulated by the oyster Crassostrea
gigas. The retention of the metabolized forms of these
elements during freeze-drying or oven-drying at 50C,
90C, 105C and 120C was studied. Experimental
results showed that accepted procedures for dehydration
of zoological material, even at relatively low tempera-
tures, may involve losses of trace elements. Previous
assumptions that metabolized trace elements would
behave analytically like inorganic materials were shown
to be valid in some cases, but open to question in others.
The work points to a serious lack of information on
possible organo-metallic compounds that may be formed
during the metabolism. Yield determinations with inor-
ganic salts commonly used to establish the accuracy of a
method may therefore be unacceptable in principle.
Preliminary results in support of these conclusions have
already been obtained for Mn, Fe, Co, Cd and Pb, but
more comprehensive results will be published shortly.
Chromium(III) and Cr(VI) losses during freeze-drying
and oven-drying at different temperatures from various
rat tissues and faeces containing radioactive isotopes
were assayed by Iyengar et al. [56]. Significant losses of
Cr(III) occurred from fur samples (hair and skin) on
freeze-drying. Oven-drying at 80C caused no losses of
either form of Cr, but at 105C there were minor losses
from kidney and faeces samples. At 120C, Cr(III) was
lost from all samples to varying extents, whereas losses of
Cr(VI) were less significant. The overall error made in
drying the samples even at 120C did not exceed 10-
15%, even for the most markedly affected tissues.
Xue and Wang [57] studied the loss of lead from
various kinds of biological materials following different
drying and ashing procedures by using 2aPb as a tracer,
which was intravenously injected into mice. No loss in
any samples was observed after freezing or oven-drying.
Ashing caused no loss of 2apb from the samples by either
oxygen plasma or oven-drying, but the retention of lead
on the beaker wall was quite different. Following the
oxygen plasma ashing, the leaching rate oflead in 6M HC1
could reach 100%. On the other hand, 50-70% of 2Pb
in serum, red cells and scalp hair remained on the beaker
wall after oven-drying at 650C, but no retention of2aPb
on the beaker wall was observed in the case of liver,
kidney or lung. The recovery of2aPb approached 100%
on using high-pressure digestion. On the other hand,
Nakaguchi et al. found that different drying procedures
(freeze-drying included) caused errors on the determi-
nation of Se by fluorescence spectrometry and ofMo, Cr,
Co, Mn and Cu by atomic absorption spectrometry; thus,
they designed a new drying apparatus which included a
device for trapping evaporated substances [58]. Uchino et
al. evaluated the stability of some elements (Fe, Zn, Cu,
Co, Hg, Pb, As and Se) during lyophilization of rat liver
us.ing atomic absorption spectrometry after wet digestion
ofthe sample matrix. Iron was confirmed to be extremely
stable to lyophilization and was used as a reference
element. The stabilities of the other elements were
determined from the differences between the mean values
of the element to Fe ratios for the wet and lyophilized
samples. At a probability level of 0"05, only some Pb was
found to be lost during lyophilization. Even so, 92% of
the total amount of Pb was retained in the procedure. In
another freezing-drying approach, the ratio of the
freezing damage in the tissue samples to the formation of
ice crystals and intracellular K/Na was measured [60].
A substantially decreased ratio was obtained.
Contributions supporting the behaviour ofCa, Mg, and P
in intracellular and extracellular electrolytes [61]; Na, K
and C1 in intracellular electrolytes [62] and in biological
soft tissues [63]; the P/K ratio in nuclei of bullfrog
myocard cells [64]; Cd and Pb in seafood [65]; Zn, Co,
Mn, Ru and Ce [66], Fe, Co, Cs, Se and Sr [57, 58] in
various biological samples subjected to lyophilization
have also been reported.
Gawlik et al. [69] used neutron activation analysis and
biological liquid samples held in thin-walled quartz
ampoules to irradiate and measure them directly without
pretreatment. Losses of iron, zinc and selenium during
pretreatment procedures (freeze-drying and oven-drying
at 30, 60 and 90C) for the analysis of plasma,
erythrocytes and liver were reported (they were less than
12% for all three elements).
A quality programme ofanalyses for toxic metals in urine
was implemented in the Nordic countries between 1978
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and 1987. In connection with this programme, the
advantages and disadvantages oflyophilized compared to
natural urine specimens as control materials were
investigated in three similar studies. Three parallel
lyophilized and natural specimens were distributed to 12
participating laboratories. Two of the three specimen
pools were spiked with known amounts ofAs, Cd, Cr, Hg,
Ni and Pb standard solutions. The results revealed no
clear differences in the mean concentrations, coefficients
of variation or mean recoveries for the various metals
between the two control materials used with the various
types ofanalytes. However, wide random variations were
observed, emphasizing the analytical difficulty of these
analyses and the need for routine quality control [70].
Trace-element sensitivities in proton-induced X-ray emis-
sion (PIXE) analysis were evaluated in serum samples
prepared by freeze-drying and low-temperature ashing
techniques. The latter target-preparation method yielded
better detection limits for all elements. However, the gain
in sensitivity, which is 60% at the most for low-Z
elements, was not considered large enough to warrant the
use of dry-ashing procedures in PIXE batch-analytical
situations as is usually the case with biomedical work
[71].
Proton and oMnduced X-rays (determination of Fe, Cu,
Zn and Br [72]) and SDS polyacrylamide gel electro-
phoresis (determination of sulphydryl and disulphide
contents of soybean lS globulin [73]) have also been
used to monitor the effect of this type of pretreatment.
The use offreeze-drying in agricultural and food analysis
has led to the solution of a variety of problems
encountered in the storage and preconcentration of these
kinds of samples.
Freeze-drying, freeze-substitution, and cryomicrotomy
are most commonly used to examine the cellular location
of labelled, diffusible compounds in plant tissues.
However, it is not practical to process many samples at
one time for microautoradiography if either cryomi-
crotomy or freeze-substitution are being used. With
cryomicrotomy, sectioning and manipulating thin, frozen
sections is difficult. Freeze-substitution has other disad-
vantages, namely very cold anhydrous conditions must
be maintained during substitution and samples must be
embedded immediately after it. In contrast, it is possible
to freeze-dry many samples in a single experiment and
store them under anhydrous conditions at room tempera-
ture for indefinite periods before embedding.
Freeze-dried tissue is usually embedded by infiltrating
with a nonpolar solvent, such as xylene or diethyl ether,
and then passing the tissue through a graded solvent-
resin series into epoxy resin. Vogelmann and Dickson
[74] developed a modified pressure infiltration technique
for the preparation of microautoradiographs of 14C-
labelled, water-soluble compounds in plant tissue.
14 Samples from cottonwood labelled with C were excised,
quick frozen in liquid N2, freeze-dried at -50C and
pressure-infiltrated with epoxy resin without interme-
diate solvents or prolonged incubation times. The
technique facilitates the mass processing of samples for
microautoradiography, provides good cellular retention
of labelled water-soluble compounds, and is highly
reproducible.
The sample preparation procedure for electron micro-
probe analysis in the study of soil-root interface [75], or
the electron microscopic investigations by using critical
point drying in preparing soils samples [76], the extrac-
tion of acid soluble phosphates of plants during the
fixation of material by liquid nitrogen [77], and the
comparison of the use of thermal and freeze-drying
processes for storing food products prior to the determi-
nation of metal traces [78] testify to the research interest
in these processes.
The use of freeze-drying on aqueous samples is usually
aimed at preconcentration. The evaluation of lyophiliza-
tion for preconcentration of natural water samples, prior
to neutron activation analysis, showed that no consistent
retention value was obtained for those elements (Hg and
I) that were lost substantially during freeze-drying.
Bromine, added as a bromide salt, was lost from acidified
solutions, but quantitatively retained in neutral solutions.
The results obtained with the three types ofwater assayed
(filtered river water, tap-water, and deionized water)
were indistinguishable. A critical factor in obtaining good
retention yields, particularly for volatile elements, was to
keep the sample frozen solid during the lyophilization
process. Loss of vacuum is the primary reason for the
sample melting, except in the case of saline samples [79].
Losses of S’b (as potassium antimony tartrate) and As (as
dimethylarsenic acid or as sodium arsenate) and bromine
(as bromide ion) during lyophilization of acidified and
neutral aqueous synthetic and environmental samples
ranged from zero to 60% for Sb and As, while losses of
bromine were constant (at 91%) in acidic solutions. The
variable losses of As and Sb were due solely to the
presence and partial decomposition of the dimethyl-
arsenic acid. Electrochemical oxidation ofBr- to Br2 was
responsible for the high losses of bromine. In addition,
losses of mercury (as dimethylmercuric chloride) were
100% in both acidic and neutral aqueous synthetic
samples during lyophilization [80-85]. On the other
hand, lyophilization has proved to be as effective as
solvent extraction or chelating ion exchange for the
concentration of Fe, Mn, Ni, A1, Cr, Cu and Cd from
fresh-water samples [86].
Three quasi-independent analytical procedures for the
determination of trace elements in rain-water were
developed and compared by St6ssel and Prange [87].
They are based on total reflection X-ray fluorescence
(TXRF) and on three sample preparation techniques,
namely direct analysis, pre-enrichment of the trace
elements by freeze-drying and redissolution in dilute
nitric acid, and a matrix removal and preconcentration
procedure by metal chelation, chromatographic adsorp-
tion ofthe metal complexes and subsequent elution of the
metal chelates prior to TXRF measurement. The ele-
ments determined were S, K, Ca, T1, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co,
Ni, Cu, Zn, As, Pb, Se, Rb, Sr, Mo, Cd, and Ba. For a
measuring time of 1000 s, detection limits down to 5-20
ng/1 were achieved for the heavy-metal traces. The limits
were slightly higher for iron, nickel, copper, zinc, and lead
because of fluctuation in the blank values. The pro-
cedures were tested on rain-water samples containing
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comparatively low trace-metal contents. Systematic
investigations for the characterization of the analytical
procedures with regard to blanks, detection limits,
precision and accuracy were performed. The accuracy
was checked by independent analyses of duplicate
samples using differential pulse anodic stripping voltam-
metry. Of the three techniques presented, freeze-drying
in conjunction with TXRF was the best because of its
relatively simple and clean sample preparation pro-
cedure, which also resulted in low detection limits.
However, in cases where the rainwater sample has high
alkaline and alkaline-earth concentraions in the presence
of extremely low trace-element content, it may be
advisable to change over to the reverse-phase technique.
The direct measurement should be applied in any case in
order to get a first idea ofthe concentration range and the
element composition of the sample, and finally to decide
whether a pre-enrichment step is required [88].
Different studies on the microstructure and porosity of
lyophilized aqueous solutions [89, 90], the determination
of moisture [91, 92], of water activity [93], the control
and determination ofwater during lyophilization [94-96]
and other parameters have been performed [97-99].
Organic compounds
The influence of lyophilization on the features of organic
compounds has been studied by number of authors, both
in biological matrices and in aqueous solutions. The
influence on plants and foods is considered separately
because of their special features.
Freeze-drying, followed by infiltration with resin and
polymerization by ultra-violet light at low temperatures
and under constant vacuum, is an alternative tissue
preparation technique for microprobe analysis.
Embedding can be accomplished by a non-polar low-
temperature resin which allows infiltration and polymeri-
zation at temperatures down to -50C. Sections of low
temperature embedded material can be cut dry at -60C
or at room temperature. Sectioning at low temperatures is
an alternative for preparations that are difficult to cut at
room temperature. The morphological preservation is
adequate for the identification of structures such as
mitochondria, lysosomes and different types of endoplas-
mic reticulum in liver cells. Thus, significant differences
in the elemental composition can be detected between
freeze-dried or freeze-substituted tissue prior to embed-
ding. Freeze-drying is less time-consuming. By avoiding
contact with organic solvents, the risks of ion losses and
redistribution are diminished. In contrast to freeze-dried
thin cryosections, low-temperature embedded material
can be sectioned for light microscopy and areas ofinterest
chosen for further thin and heterogeneous cell popula-
tions. The initial preparative step- the cryofixation-
determines to a high degree the morphological preserva-
tion of freeze-dried and embedded tissue [100-102]. By
using freeze-dried sections before microscopic obser-
vation one takes the risk of rehydration with its accom-
panying typical artefacts, which are prevented when
freeze-dried sections are exposed to vapour fixatives (for
example formaldehyde or osmium tetroxide). Dry vapour
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fixation enables the safe preserves of samples for micro-
analysis and offers the possibility of conducting immuno-
cytochemical reactions on serial sections. This has been
illustrated by Frederic et al. [103] by an immunocyto-
chemical and microanalytical study on rat pancreas.
A recent study of phospholipids by aP nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) after lyophilization or acetone desic-
cation oftissues showed specimen preservation in acetone
to be a useful method for preserving tissue phospholipids
for subsequent ap NMR profile analysis, and freeze-
drying to be inadequate. Lipid extraction following a
tissue acid extraction is also of little, or no, value
in the determination oftissue phospholipid profiles 104].
Other studies on phospholipids 105], steroids 106, 107],
lipids 108, 109] and fatty acids 110] yielded contradic-
tory results in relation to the behaviour of these
compounds in the lyophilization process, as well as in the
study by Fujita et al. on the behaviour of protein,
phospholipids and enzymes [111], and other studies on
enzymes [112-116], coenzymes [117], ATP [118], andro-
gens 119] and sex hormones 120, 121].
Cheng Meng et al. 122] developed a fast, convenient and
inexpensive method for concentrating biogenic amines
and their metabolites from biological samples for analysis
by HPLC-EC. Recovery of standard monoamines and
metabolites from artificial cerebrospinal fluid solution
following lyophilization in the presence of glutathione
and EGTA was higher than 89%; the coefficient of
variation was 0"6-3"7%, depending on the specific
concentrated amine or metabolite. Lyophilization as a
one-step procedure was considered for concentrating
biogenic amines and metabolites from biological fluids
containing low concentrations of protein and other
interfering substances. When concentrating compounds
from plasma, which contains large quantities of protein
and other electrochemically active materials, it is necess-
ary to add an extraction step, such as alumina extraction.
Recovery of endogenous catecholamines from plasma
following the combined alumina extraction-
lyophilization procedure was 81 1%. On the other
hand, Bartelik and Mikolajczyk [123] found lyophiliza-
tion ofhuman serum to cause a significant decrease in Ol-
lipoprotein and a smaller decrease in the [3-1ipoprotein
and transferrin concentrations. Changes in the concent-
rations of other protein were insignificant [123]. Other
studies on amino acids and proteins confirmed lyophiliza-
tion as .an excellent approach to storing and preconcen-
trating samples [124-129], although others detract from
their use 130-132].
One method for detection of drugs in urine is based on
lyophilization and liquid-liquid extraction. Urine sam-
ples are acidified with acetic acid and then freeze-dried.
The residues are then extracted and subjected to thin-
layer chromatography. The method affords a much
higher recovery of all types of compounds than standard
extraction procedures [133].
Much research which is difficult to systematize because of
heterogeneity of the organic samples (preconcentration
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water in various organs [135], analysis of a 30-year-old
bottle of lyophilized plasma [136], protein synthesis
initiation [137], etc. [135-157]) yielded contradictory
results in relation to the behaviour oflyophilized samples.
Aqueous and organic solvent matrices
Detailed studies on the application offreeze-drying to the
preconcentration of organothiophosphorus pesticides in
waters were performed by Bargnoux et al. [160, 161] in
order to cut losses of these compounds from natural
(especially bicarbonated) water. Such losses were prob-
ably due to the partial hydrolysis of pesticides resulting
from the high alkalization of bicarbonated solutions
during freeze-drying. The controlled acidification [158],
addition of appropriate excipients or chemical treatment
[159] to the samples prevents degradation, thereby
ensuring the satisfactory results with compounds such as
parathion and malathion 160, 161 ].
A comparative study of the removal of yellow organic
matter from aliquots of the same fresh water sample by
four common techniques, such as lyophilization, ion-
exchange, ultrafiltration and organic solvent extraction,
showed ultrafiltration to be superior for quantitation of
the dissolved yellow organic fraction of natural waters.
The lyophilization technique, which should also have
recovered all the yellow organics, has the liability of
requiring significant manipulation of the sample prior to
freezing. Incomplete removal of the non-yellow organics
and inorganics probably contributed to the low yield of
the same fractions obtained by this technique. The ion-
exchange technique was inefficient and hence unsuitable
for quantitative work. However, if large quantities of
yellow organics are required for various chemical ana-
lyses, ion-exchange has the advantage of enabling one to
process large quantities ofwater conveniently and rapidly
[161.
Studies on the quantitative freeze-drying of aqueous
solutions ofsome metabolically important aliphatic acids
prior to gas-liquid chromatographic analysis showed the
overall losses observed to be due to volatilization during
the freeze-drying process. The losses were related to the
variation of the vapour or sublimation pressures of the
acids with temperature, and also related to their latent
heats ofvaporization or sublimation. Reliable data on the
latent heats of the acids of interest are seldom available,
so a method for their estimation based on group
contributions was developed. Thermochemical data
derived from the use of this method were used in
conjunction with reliable experimental data to determine
the optimum freeze-drying conditions for the complete
quantitative recovery of all but the most volatile of the
acids studied, with a minimum ofpreliminary experimen-
tal work 163, 164].
The irregular behaviour of different organic compounds
in water (nitrosamines 165], cobalamines 166], alcohols
and ketones [167], carbohydrates [168], peptides [169],
dibenzodioxins [170, 171], non-specific organic matter in
river water [172, 173], organic pollutants [174, 175] and
sludge [176], and other special studies [177-179])
allowed no final conclusions to be established.
The hydration ofcytidine-5’-phosphoric acid was accom-
plished by freeze-drying Fourier Transform Infra-red
Attenuated Total Reflection Spectroscopy [180]. The
infra-red ATR spectrum of this compound was studied as
a function ofthe relative humidity. The hydration pattern
was shown to depend strongly on the initial water
coverage of the crystal surface. Complete surface
deuteration was accomplished. The involvement of most
of the molecular subgroups of the analyte in the surface
hydration was shown.
Plants andfood matrices
Although lyophilization seems to be best procedure for
storing and preconcentrating plant material and food
after analysis, authors do not completely agree on the
results. A study on the long-term preservation ofeggs and
tissue homogenates for the determination oforganochlor-
ine compounds, using freezing and freeze-drying pro-
cesses, was performed by Norstrom and Won [181].
Storage of wet egg homogenates at temperatures from
18 to 28C was more suitable for long-term preserva-
tion than was freeze-drying. Changes in residue levels of
heptachlor epoxide, oxychlordane, dieldrin, hexachloro-
benzene, p,p’-DDE, mirex, and PCBs (polychlorinated
biphenyls) were not significant over a three-year period in
fresh herring-gull egg homogenates stored at -18 to
-28 C. Compounds with gas chromatographic retention
10 times shorter than hexachlorobenzene vaporized
during freeze-drying at a rate proportional to their
volatility.
Evaporative losses of components with vapour pressures
less than hexachlorobenzene did not occur in naturally
contaminated herring-gull eggs after storage at room
temperature for up to one year. Higher losses of all
compounds (up to 25% for p,p’-DDE) occurred in freeze-
dried whole-body herring-gull homogenates. Easily
dehydrochlorinated compounds were rapidly degraded in
freeze-dried chicken egg homogenate at room tempera-
ture: the half life ofp,p’-DDE and p,p’-DDD was about
20 days, and that of 0- and y-hexachlorocyclohexane was
much shorter than 16 days. About one-third ofoxychlor-
dane in herring-gull eggs was lost in one year under these
conditions, but none was lost after freeze-drying when the
homogenate was stored at -18 to -28 C.
The effect of lyophilization on high amylopectin starch
was determined on samples of starch dispersed in water
with or without solubilized sucrose. The X-ray diffraction
data showed this treatment to disrupt the crystalline
structures of amylopectin and sucrose, exposing addi-
tional sites for water sorption. This was also shown by the
sorption isotherms of the starch alone. The Hylon 7-
sucrose freeze-dried samples had a greater effect on
sorption than the corresponding freeze-dried mixture
Amioca did. Organic probe analysis of the starch and
starch-sucrose mixtures indicated that high amylose
starches were more reactive with polar organic probes
than high amylopectin starches when freeze-dried.
Untreated high amylopectin starches were more reactive
with probes, which is consistent with the water sorption
data for more extensively branched polymers [182]. In
this respect, van Sumere et al. [183] concluded that the
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freeze-drying of biological material, which is to be
quantitatively analysed (micro-amount level) for com-
pounds of low or intermediate molecular weight, should
either be omitted or handled under strict control. This is
because such compounds as amino acids, sugars, flavo-
nids, glycosides, coenzymes, peptides, etc., might be
removed from concentrates and/or the ground biological
material by the high vacuum [183].
Other studies on lyophilization ofamino acids 184], milk
[185], flour protein [186] and volatile plant exudates
187] showed more or less significant losses of analytes to
occur in the lyophilization step. Nevertheless, other
authors such as Haslemore et al. [188], who used four
different methods to dry various materials, and then
determined their content in nitrogen-soluble sugar and
starch, concluded that recoveries of sugars and starch
were best from freeze-drying; rapid heating (100 C/1 h)
followed by slow heat-drying (50C/23 h), or vacuum-
drying at 40C were only marginally inferior for the
recovery of starch and sugars, respectively. Substantial
losses for both sugars and starch resulted from heat-
drying at 95 C. Total nitrogen recovery was highest in
heat-dried and lowest in freeze-dried tissue. The tissues of
some species held for 4 h under warm conditions before
drying had significantly different soluble sugar and starch
concentrations compared with tissues dried immediately
after harvest 188].
The carotene content offresh forages and silages analysed
by two methods, including freeze-drying and grinding of
the sample and chromatographing only one aliquot after
extraction, was reported by Gillingham [189]. Data on
orchard grass, fescue, clovergrass mixtures, and silage
samples showed the method thus developed to be
accurate and reproducible. The average variation was 8
mg/g, and duplicate determinations yielded 16 identical
values out of 34.
The determination of free amino acids and amino
nitrogen in breweries showed lyophilization to be the
optimal procedure it resulted in minimal amino acid
losses and the pressure rise on an analyser column did not
exceed the. required level [190]. Complete recovery of
neutral sugars was.achieved by Keeling andJames 191 ].
Other authors’ reports have indicated special precautions
to be taken in order to achieve good results after freeze-
drying 192, 193].
The retention of volatile components in liquid food
during low-temperature drying and flux equations 194]
and a diffusion model [195] have been reported.
Experiments with ternary systems of water, sucrose and
ethylacetate confirmed some of the predictions of this
model. Chemical-technological aspects for retention
[196] and concentration [197, 198] of aromatic sub-
stances were successfifily developed in several types of
apples [199-202], coffee [203], and strawberries, onions
and ’sauerkraut’ [204].
The method used for drying green tobacco-leaf samples
for analysis affects the components of the leaf. The ideal
procedure stops metabolic processes quickly after sam-
pling. A comparison of the effects of drying the frozen
tissue by heat (71C for 12 h) or by freeze-drying showed
that for the components investigated (total nitrogen,
nitrate, insoluble and soluble nitrogen, o-amino nitrogen,
nicotine, reducing sugars, acids and pH) heat-drying to
be practical for large bulk samples, but freeze-drying to
be more efficient when metabolic processes are character-
ized [205].
Lyophilization, used in concentrating free fatty acids
sodium salts in cheese, previously extracted with ether,
substantially improves the recovery ofvolatile fatty acids
in general and of acetic acid in particular [206].
On the other hand, the state of water in frozen liquid
foods, which is supposed to influence the performance of
freeze-drying, was studied by Kumagai et al. [207]. The
amount of unfreezable water in milk was found to be
constant, irrespective of the initial water content. As
expected from the phase equilibrium, the water content of
the non-ice part of the amorphous solution was constant
among the samples with different initial contents. The
volume fraction ofice crystals, which should be known in
the analysis of the freeze-drying rate, was smaller at the
low initial water content than that usually arrived at
under the assumption that the water was all freezable.
Matrices and the reasonsfor purposefreeze-drying samples
The determination of residual moisture in dry biological
preparations (plasma proteins [208], immunoglobulin G
(IgG) [209]); the mutagenicity testing of drinking-water
using freeze-drying extracts [210], the parametric analy-
sis of self-freezing in an initially wet porous medium
[211], and methodological studies of desiccation of
composite restorations [212] and on the effect of convec-
tive heat transfer of the sublimation of a frozen semi-
infinite porous medium [213, 214] are other aspects of
research on freeze-drying in addition to the use of
differential thermal analysis [215], freeze-dry methods for
coating capillary columns [216], and lyophilized indi-
cators [217].
Pharmaceutical compounds
Lyophilization is a common procedure in the pharmaceu-
tical industry, but the coupling ofthis step with analytical
studies ofpharmaceutical preparations is not as common.
Thus, only a few contributions to the titration of anti-
histaminic compounds in organic-aqueous emulsions
after removal ofwater by lyopholization [218], studies on
thermal analysis [219, 220], on microencapsulates [221]
and on impurities [222] of freeze-dried pharmaceutical
compounds have been reported in the literature, with no
appropriate discussion of the advantages and disadvan-
tages of the lyophilization step.
Apparatus
In addition to commercially available lyophilizers, whose
size makes them unsuitable for analytical purposes,
other, smaller devices have appeared in the market in the
last few years to meet specific needs. They were preceded
by a series of customized lyophilizers designed for
different analytical purposes.
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A freeze-dry apparatus was constructed to remove free
water from environmental samples for tritium determin-
ation. The apparatus is self-contained, it can process
eight samples simultaneously and it uses a refrigeration
system to avoid replenishment of the cold bath. Large
samples (200-300 g) can be dried in three days [223].
Nakaguchi et al. designed a new drying apparatus
equipped with a device for trapping evaporated sub-
stances which was used for pretreatment of biological
samples prior to the determination oftrace elements [58].
Some other auxiliary devices for lyophilizers have been
designed for different purposes. Thus, a tray apparatus
with several wells was designed for lyophilizing or
freezing-drying biological substances, especially those as
anticoagulants in blood gas analysis. The tray apparatus
is suitable for producing a ’pledget’ or single-unit dosage
of predetermined USP values of freeze-dried biological
material that can be stored for long periods of time in a
sterile syringe to be used as blood anticoagulant. The tray
has an upper plate laminate (covered by an insulator
during freezing) with rows ofwells for holding a biological
solution ofa preset concentration and a lower laminate, in
the form ofa sheet ofconducting material, for establishing
a temperature gradient across the height of the tray to
assist in freezing the tray contents as the stackable trays
sit on the cooling or heating shelves of the freeze-drier
[224].
An instrument performing simultaneous D2 (ratio of
resistivity of ice to that of the resistivity ofa product for a
given temperature) and DTA techniques was described
for use in control of freeze-drying processes. Its main
components are a test chamber, a cooling and heating
unit, a digital computer system and a printer. It was used
to evaluate the thermal features ofa 20% sucrose solution
[5].
The preparation of uniform membrane filter standards
for calibration of X-ray fluorescence spectrometers was
described by Baum et al. [54]. The device used was an
array of 37 capillary tubes of equal and known volumes
mounted on an A1 disk. When dipped in the standard
solution, the capillaries were filled by capillary action.
The device was then placed upon the membrane filter and
the capillaries were drained simultaneously, wetting the
entire filter. The filter standards were then freeze-dried.
Standards were prepared for Cu, Zn, Ni, Pb and Mn and
the deviation was less than 1%.
Trivedi et al. [226] constructed and described a rigid or
semi-rigid disposable reaction container for measuring
absorbance changes. A windowed reaction chamber was
adapted for transmission of light and an auxiliary
chamber was separated from the reaction chamber except
for a small opening allowing the reagent to be forced
through to trigger a reaction in the reaction chamber. The
container may be used in an automated assay. It is also
possible to store components of a lyophilized reagent in
the compartments, store the container, then use it later
for analysis (for example for the determination of lactate
dehydrogenase in blood).
Reviews
An earlier attempt at critically reviewing and comparing
concentration processes for liquid foods was made in 1970
by Thijssen[227], but with very little information on the
subject. An overview of freeze-drying in food technology
was aimed at showing the importance of this step and its
future prospects [228]. A review by Smith, on the other
hand, was devoted to the influence of drying and storage
conditions on non structural carbohydrates of herbage
tissue [229], while its possibilities and applications in
analytical chemistry were considered by Alonso
Fernindez in 1975 [230], as was its use prior to a gas
chromatographic separation [231]. A review, with 21
references, appeared in 1977 on a very specific aspect of
this process before X-ray microanalysis of diffusible
elements [232]. The techniques for isolation and concent-
ration of organic compounds in raw and treated waters
reviewed by Wilson [233] also included lyophilization.
The joint use ofNMR and freeze-drying and of neutron
activation analysis and freeze-drying [235] have also
been considered. A more recent review by Nagy [236]
rationalized the selection of the freeze-fracture freeze-
drying (FFFD) method of biological bulk specimen
preparation as well as the theoretical and practical
problems of this method. The problems involved in
specimen preparation, beam penetration and quantita-
tive analysis of FFFD specimens were also dealt with.
Conclusions
The general usefulness of freeze-drying in the different
analytical fields has been shown through the discussions
on the many applications described above.
Nevertheless, it is impossible to accurately establish the
advantages and disadvantages of this process, and in
which cases it is more suitable than other processes (such
as freezing, extraction, etc.). The contradictory opinions
ofauthors working in this field hinders the establishment
of general guidelines. Such contradictions arise from
three main reasons, namely:
(a) differences in lyophilizer designs (different powers
involve different process times, while different volumes
result in different freeze-drying behaviours).
(b) differences in the matrix features ofsimilar samples
used for the determination of the same analyte (for
example blood serum, tissues from healthy and sick
individuals, different foods, etc.).
(c) differences in working conditions.
Therefore, a very systematic and comprehensive study is
still needed to finally delimit the applicability of freeze-
drying to sample pretreatment (storage and preconcen-
tration). This clarification will undoubtedly result in a
wider use ofthis technique as a means ofautomatizing the
preliminary steps of the analytical process.
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